Dear Prayer Partners,
God has greatly blessed the start of this new year and has answered several specific
request regarding our support level. Seven new churches voted to partner in
helping us take the Gospel to Brazil bringing our committed support up to 65%!
Thank you for praying our support would continue to come in quickly. We are
overwhelmed at God’s abundant provision.
The Lord has also answered your prayers in giving us a full schedule this year.
Other than a couple of holidays and dates in the summer, our schedule is completely
full!
Our long term vision for Brazil is to not simply reach one town (Alta Floresta) and
plant one church, but to go far beyond this in reaching dozens of unreached towns
with the Gospel. It is our long term goal to preach Christ in the interior
unreached towns/cities, plant local churches in each of these locations, and
eventually send trained, national men as pastors to shepherd these church
plants.We are convinced the Gospel is still the power of God unto salvation and
more than ever before the fields in Brazil are ripe unto harvest!
The Lord has recently opened the door for Jed to begin working on obtaining his
Private Pilots License. The ability to fly a small airplane would enable us to expand
our outreach even more in reaching dozens of unreached towns with the Gospel.
We are excited to see how God will use the tool of flying as a means to spread the
Gospel in the interior of Brazil! Lord willing, when we depart for Brazil by January
2020, Jed will have his Pilots License.
Thank you for faithfully praying on our behalf and for your faithful support.
Thank you for being our dear friends and encouraging us as we endeavor to take
the Gospel to the lost in Brazil. May we never be content with being average or
grow stagnant in our witness for Christ, but rather be ever striving to reach more men
and women with the saving Gospel of Jesus!
Your Missionaries to Brazil,
Jed, Gloria, and Eliana

